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1-200 Shimooobari-Nakashima, Komaki-city, Aichi 485-0051, Japan

+81-568-77-1241

mizuno@morita-c.co.jp

https://www.morita-c.co.jp/

Katsuhito Mizuno
Product Management & Machine Process Leader

・Machining (Aerospace parts, aerocraft engine MRO)
・Design and manufacturing precision jigs
・Machine design, line design and system integration

Eiji Morita, President

JPY 2,500,000,000.

JPY 30,000,000.

75

31 March, 1952

ISO 9001:2015, JIS Q 9100:2016

MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.
MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES AERO ENGINES, LTD.
MITSUBISHI CORPORATION TECHNOS
HITACHI METALS, LTD.
NHK SPRING CO., LTD.

Products・Materials・Part Sizes・Facilities & Equipment
・Products: Aircraft parts, aircraft engine MRO and precision jigs
・Matrials: Inconel, aluminum, special steel, delrin
・Facility & Equipment:
 5 Axis Machining Centers: φ1250x1000
 Double Column Machining Centers (5-Axis): 5000Lx2500Wx1735H
 Horizontal NC Lathe ：Φ1100×2000
 3D Coordinate Measuring Machine: 850x1000x600 (Measuring range)

Business Overview
・Aerospace Industry
 Manufacture and assembly of engine parts and jigs
 Manufacture of Aerospace parts
 Design and manufacture of machines for aircraft parts
・Automobile Industry
 Manufacturing Line of suspension springs (coil and leaf)
 Spark plug manufacturing machine
 Machines for tires
・Semiconductor Industry
 Design and manufacture of manufacturing machines for springs for hard disk reading

Our Strength
・We manufacuture custom-made machines which meets customers' every needs.
・We have know-how and achivement especially for automation, design development and 

parts processing.
・Our wide experience in automobile, aircraft, steel and electrical industry will support you to 

new process method and cost reduction method.
・We provide system integration for both single machine design and line design.
・We support you from studying stage through after-sales service.
・We have enough experience for machining and cutting hard-to-cut materials such as 

Inconel.

Needs we can correspond / Business partners we want
・We offer various service such as arranging purchase parts, designing, manufacuturing 
and inspection, which can save your labour.
(We have achieved 40% cost reduction from target price.)
・We offer service with low-cost, high quality and short delivery time. 
(3 days is the fastest delivery after your order)
We offer KAIZEN (e.g. cost reduction by design changes)

Office & Plants
Head Office: 1-200 Shimooobari-Nakashima, Komaki-city, Aichi 485-0051, Japan
Subsidiaries: KUNSHAN MORITA AND COMPANY Co., Ltd. (Kunshan, China)


